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ABSTRACT
For the announced purpose of protecting the privacy

of individuals identified in information systels maintained by
Federal agencies, Public Law 93-579 regulates the collection,
maintenance, use and dissemination of personal information by the
agencies. The act enables an individual to determine what records are
being kept; to have acces'- to thee, obtain a copy, and correct them;
prevent their dissemination fo: improper purposes; and sue for
damages when these rights are violated. Agencies are permitted to
keep rect-ds for lawful purposes and to disseminate then as required
by statute. Requirements for government contractors are spelled out,
along with requirements for notice and publication. An annual report
to the Congress is mandated. A Privacy Protection Study Commission is
established to oversee the act. (SK}
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To amend title 5, United States Code, by adding a section 552a to safeguard
individual privacy from the misuse of Federal records, to provide that
:mill 'duals be granted access to records concerning them which are maintained
by Federal agoncies, to establish a Privacy Protection Study Commission, andfor other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
t 'Wed Staley of America hi Congress aysendded, That this Act may
be cited as Ow "Privacy Art of 1974".

SEC, 2. (a) The Congress finds that
(1 ) the privacy of an individual is directly affected by the

collection, maintenance. use. and dissemination of personal infor-
mation by Fedend agencies.

(2) the increasing use of computer, and sophisticated infor-
mation technology, while essential to the efficient operations of
the Government, has greatly magnified the harm to individual
privacy that can occur from any collection, maintenance, use, or
dissemination of personal informations;

(3) the opportunities for an individual to secure employment.
insurance, and credit, and his right to due process, and other legal
protections are endangered the 1111,11Se of certain information
s -tems;

(4) the right to privacy is a personal and fundamental right
protected by the Constitntion of the United States; and

(5) in order to protect the privacy of individuals inertifie in
information systems maintained by Federal agencies, it is neees-
sat y and limper for the Congress to regulate the collection. main-
tenan«., nse, and dissemination of information by such agencies.

(b) The purpose of this Act is tc Foyi41«.erta in safeguards for all
iodic ideal against an invasion of personal privacy by requiring
Feleral agenci except as (Ahern ice provided 03" law, to--

( 1 ) permit an indis ideal to determine what records pertaining
to him are collected. maintained. used, or dr 3eminated by sivh
agencies:

(2) permit an individual to present records pe,taining to him
, attained by such agencies for a particular purpose from being
used or made available for another purpose without his consent ;

WO per unit au individual to gain access to information pertain-
ing to him in Federal agency records, to have a copy made of all
or any pot tion the; eof. and to correct or amend such records:

(4) coiled, maintain. use, or disseminate any record of identi-
fiable personal information in a manner that assures that such
action is for a necessary and lawful purpose, that the infor-
mation is current and accurate for its intended use. and that
adequate safeguards are provided to prevent misuse of such
information;

(5) permit exemptions from the reapairem,ins with respect to
'mini: provided in this Act only in those cases where there is an
important public policy need for such exemption as has been
determined by specific statutory authority; and

(t3) be subject to civil 'nit for any damages which occur as a
result of willful or intentional action a hich violates any indi-
idnars rights under this Act.

See. 3. Title United States Code, is amended by adding after
section 57,2 the following new section :
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1 552a. Records maintained on individuals
" I a ) I 4.11N Mt IN S.For purposes of this section

"( 1 ) the term 'agency' means agency as defined in section
552(e) of this title;

"(2) the term 'individual' means a citizen of the United States
or an alien lawfully admitted for permanent residence;

"(3) the term `maintain' includes maintain, collect, nse, or dis-
seminate:

"(4) the term 'record' means any item. collection, or grouping
of information about an individual that is maintained by an
agency. including, but not limited to. his education, financial
transactions, medical history, and criminal or employment history
and that contains his name, or the identifying number, symbo,1
or other identifying particular assigned to the individual, such
as a finger or voice print or a photograph;

"(5) the term 'system of records means a group of any records
under the control of any agency from which information is
retrieved by the name of the individual or by some identifying
number, symbol, or other identifying r rticular assigned to the
individuai;

"(6) the term 'statistical record' means a record in a system
of records maintained for statistical research or reporting pur-
poses only and not used in whole or in part in making any deter-
mination about an identifiable individual, except as provided by
section S of title 13; and

"(7) the term 'routine use' WAILS, with respect to the dis-
closure of a record, the use of such record for a purpose which
is compatible with the purpose for which it was collected.

"(b) Cosomoris or DismosurcE.No agency shall disclose any
record which is contained in a system of records by any means of com-
munication to any person. or to another agency, except pursuant to a
written request by, or with the prior written consent of. the individual
to whom the record pertains, unless disclosure of the record would
be

"(1) to those officers and employ'-es of the agency which main-
tains the record who have a need for the record in the performance
of their duties;

"(2) required under section 552 of this title:
"(3) for a routine use as defined in subsection (a) (7) of this

section and described under subsection (e) (4) ( I)) of this section;
"(4) to the Bureau of the Census for purposes of planning or

carrying out 1 census or survey or related activity pursuant to
the provisions of title 13;

"(5) to a recipient who has provided the agency with advance
adequate written assurance that the rec.ird will be used solely as
a statistical research or reporting record. and the record is to be
transferred in a form that is not until idualli identifiable,

"(6) to the National Archives of the United States as a record
which has sufficient historical or other value to warrant its con-
tinued preservation by the United States Government, or for
evaluation by the Administrator of General Services or his
designee to determine whether the recor'l has such value;

"(7) to another agency or to an instrumentality of any govern-
mental jurisdiction within or under the control of the United
States for a civil or criminal law enforcement activity if the
activity is authorized by law. and if the head of the agency or
instrumet'ality has mare a written reyiest to the agency which
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maim anis the rem' siweif mg the particular portion de,iied and
the law enforcemei t activity for which the record is sought :

"(s) to a lsar.<iii r,ursuant to a showing of compelling circum-
stances affecting the health or safety of an individual if upon such
disclosure notification is transmitted to the last known address of
such individual;

"(9) to either House of Congrt c. or. to the extent of matter
within its jurisdiction, any committee or subcommittee thereof.
any joint committee of Congress or subcommittee of any such
joint committee:

--( It)) to the (ompt r ( ieneral. or any of his authorized rep-
re,entatives, in the course of the performance of the duties of
t he ( ienera I Account nig Office : or

"(II) pursuant to the order a a court of competent jurisdic-
tion.

) Accouxriso or CERTAIN DISCLOSURES.Earl, agency, with
respect to each ystem of records under its control. shall

"(1) except for disclosures made mukr subsections (b) (1) or
00 (21 of this section, keep an accurate accountir4.7. of

"( A) the date, nature, and purpose of each disclosure of
a record to any person or to another agency made under
subsection (b) of this section: and

"(B) the name and address of the person or agency to
whom the disclosure is made;

"(2) retain the accounting made under paragraph (1) of this
subsection for at least five years or the life of the record. which-
eier is longer. after the disclosure for which the accounting is
made;

"(3) except for disclosures made under subsection (b) (7) of
this section. make 'he accounting made under paragraph (1) of
this subsection available to the individual named in the record
at his request : and

"(4) inform any person or other agency about any correction
or notation of dispute made by the agency in accordance with
subsection (d) of this section of any record that has been dis-
closed :0 the person or agency if an accounting of the disclosure
was made.

"(d) Acs To RErmws.Each agency that maintains a system
of records shall

"(1) upon request by any individual to gain access to his Dersonal
irecord or to any information pertaining to him whrh s con- review.

tanned in the system. permit him and upon his request. a person
of his own choosing to a< company him, to review the record and
have a copy made of all or any portion thereof in a form compre-
hensible to him. xcnpt that the agency may require the ;ndi-
%Adult; to furnish a written statement authorizing discussion of
that individual's record in the ac,ompanying person's preserc:v;

"(2) permit the individual to request amerhimeat of a record
request.pertaining to him and

"(A ) not later than le, days (excluding Saturdays, Sun-
days. and legal public holidays) after the date of receipt of
such request. acknowledge in writing such receipt ; and

"(B) promptly, either
"(i) make any correction of any porti'n thereof

which tlw individual believes is not accura;:4 rele, ant,
timely, or complete; or

"(ii) inform the individual of ;ts refusal to amend
the record in accordance with his request, the reason
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for the refusal, the procedures established by the agency
for the individual to request a review of that refusal by
the head of the agency or an officer designated by the
head of the agency, and the name and business address
of that official;

"(3) permit the individual who disagrees with the refusal of the
agency to amend his record to request a review of such refusal,
and not later than 30 days (excluding Saturdays, Sunday's, and
legal public holidays) from the date on which 11e individual
requests such review, complete such review ano :inure a final
determination unless, for good cause shown, the head of the agency
_xtends such 30-day Period; and if, after his review, the reviewing
official also refuses co amend the record in accordance with the
request, permit the individual to file with the agency a concise
statement setting for*h the reasons for his disagreement with the
refusal of the agency, and notify the individual of the provisions
for judicial -eview of the reviewing official's determination under
subsection (g) (1) (A) of this section ;

"(4) in any disclosure, containing information about which
the individual has filed a statement of disagreement, occurring
after the filing of the statement under paragraph (3) of this sub-
section, clervly note any portion of the record which is disputed
and provide copies of the statement and, if the agency deems it
appropriate, copies of a concise statement of the reasons of the
agency for not making the amendments requested. to persons or
other ageneEes to whom the disputed recor0 has been disclosed:
and

"(5) nothing in this section F ai! Allow an individual access to
any information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil
act ion or proceeding.

"(e) Atrexcr ReQuuraltexTs.Each ageh v that maintains a
system of records shall

"(1) maintain in its records only such information about an
individual as is relevant and necessary to accomplish a purpose of
the agency required to be accomplished by statute or by executive
order of the President;

"(2) collect information to the greatest extent practicable
directly from the subject individual when the information may
result in adverse determinations about an individual's rights, bene-
fits. and privileges under Federal programs;

"(3) inform each individual whom it asks to supply informa-
tion, on the form which it uses to collect the information or on a
separate form that can he stained by the individual- -

"(A) the authority (whether granted by statute, or by
executive order of the President) which authorizes the solici-
tation of the information and whether disclosure of such
information k mandatory or voluntary:

"(1t) the principal purpose or purposes for chich the
information is intended to be used:

"(C) the routine uses which may be made of the informa-
tion. as published pursnant to paragraph (4) (fl of this
subsection; and

"i I)) the effects on him, if an, of not providing ad or
any part of the requested information;

"(4) subject to the provisions of paragraph (11) of this sub-
section. publish in the Federal Register at least annually a notice
of the existence and character of the system of records. which
notice shall inclede

"(A) the name and location of the system;
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"(B) the categories of individuals on whom records are
maintained in the system;

~() the categories of records maintained in the system;
"I I)) each routine use of the records contained in the si-s-

tern, including the categories of users and the purpose of such
use:

`(E) tne policies and practices of the agency regarding
storage, retrievability, acceas controls, retention, and disposalof the records:

"(F) the title and business address of the agency official
who is responsible for the system of records;

NG) the agency procedures whereby an individual can Le
notified at his request if the system of records contains a rec-
ord pertaining to him;

"(11) the agency procedures whereby an individual can be
notified at his request how he can gain access to any record
pertaining to him contained in the system of records, and how
he can contest its content ; and

"(1 t the categories of sources of records in the system:
"(a) maintain al! records which are used by the agency in mak-

ing any determination about any individ sal with such accuracy,
relevance. timelines,. and completeness as is reasonably neessal)
to assure fairness to the indivi(!nal in the determination;--(6) prior to disseminating any record about an individual to
any person other than an agency. unless, the dissemination ismade pursuant to subsection (W(l) of this section. make reason-able efforts to assure that such records are accurate. complete,
timely. and relevant foragency purposes:

"(7) maintain no record describing how any individual exer-cises rights guaranteed by the First Amendment unless expressly
authorized by statute or by the individual at. out whom the record
is maintained or ,.nless pertinent to and within the scope of anauthorized law en for( ement activity;

"(8) make rea.sonabis efforts to serve lotiee on an indi%idnal
when any record on such individual is made available to any per-
son under compulsory legal process when sash process becomes amatter of public record:

"(9) establish rules of conduct for persons involved in the 7-.:tes ofdesign. development. operation. or maintenance of any system of clscust.records. or in maintaining any record. and instruct each such per-
son with respect to such rules and the requirements of this section.
including any other rules and procedure, adopted pursuant to thissect ion and the penalties for noncompliance:

"(10) establish appropriate administrat:ve. technical. and 7ssi-Idest tansyphysical safeguards to insure the security and confidentiality of of records.
re( orris and to protect against any anticipated tl.rents or hazardsto their security or integrity which could re -nit in sulsiantial
}.arse. embarrassment. incon% enience. or unfairness to any individ-ual on whom information is maintained: and

"(11) at least 30 days prior to publication of information under uhnoationparagraph (I) (I)) this subsection. publish in the Federal lnRegister nor ice of ally new use or intended 114" Of the information Flag :-ter.in tl.e system. and pros ide an opportunity for interested persons tosubmit written data. views. or arguments to th- agency.
"(f) AGENCY Frsiss.In order to carry out the provisions of this

section. each age r .y the t maintains a system of records shall pro-
mulgate rules. in accordance with the requirements (including general
notice) of section 5.i3 of t h:q title, wi.ich shall 5 ";'' 55?."(1) establish procedures whereby an individual can be notified

.
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in response to his request if any .ystein of records named by the
indn idualconta ins a record pertaining to him:

(2) define reasonable times, places, and requirements for iden-
tifying an individual vho requests his record or information
pertaining to him befor.. the apney snail make the record or

iormat um available to the individual;
-(3) establish prtwedures for the disclosure to an individual

'pun his request of his record or information pertaining to him.
including special procedure, if deemed necessan-. for the disrlo-
sun to an individeal of medical records. including psychologial
record s. pertaining to him;

-(4 ) eMablish procedures for rt ..iewing a request from an
individual concerning the a:nendment of any record or informa-
tion pertaining to the individual. for making a determination on
the request. for an appeal within the agency of an initial adverse
agency determination. and for whatever additional means may 1*
necessary for each individual to be able to exercise fully his rights
under this s..et ion: and

(5) establish fee- to be charged. if any, to any individual for
nriking copies of his record. excluding the cost of any search for
and review of the record.

The Wire of the Federal Register shall annually compile and publisn
the rules promulgated under this subsectio r and agency notices pub-
lished under subsection (e) (4) of this section in a form available to
the public at low cost.

" ( g ) ( I) Civil. rx num.Whenever any
makei a t:_. :mination under subsectioni (d) (3) of this

section not to amend an indivinuars record in accordance with
his request. or fails to make such review in conformity with that
subsect ion

( B) refuses to comply with an individual request under sub-
section (d) (1) of this section :

(C) fails to maintain any record concerning any individual
pith such accuracy. relevance, timelinm. and completeness as it,
neressary to assure fairness in any determination relating to the
qualifications. character, riglts. or oprx,rtunities of. or benefits to
the individual that may 1w made on the basis of such record. and
consequently a determination is made which adverse to the
individual; or

( I)) fails to comply with any other provision of this section,
or any rule promulgated thereunder, in such a way as to have
an adverse effect on an individual,

the individual , lay bring a civil action against the agency, and the
district courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction in the
matters under the pmvisions of this subsection.

"(2)(A) In any suit brought under the pmvisions of subsection
(g) (1) ( A) of this section. the court may omer the agency to amend
the individual's record in accordance with his request or in such other
way ac the mat may direct. In such a case the court shall determine
the matter de novo.

"(B) The court n, . access ItgainA the United States reasonable
attorney fees and other litigation costs reasonably incurred in any ease
under this paragraph in which the complainant has substantially
prevailed.

"(3)(A) In any suit brought under the provisions of subsection
(g) (1) (B) of this section. the court may enjoin the agency from with-
holding the records and order the production to the complainant of any
agency records improperly withheld from him. In such a ease the court
shall determine the matter de novo, end may examine the ontents of
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any agency records in camera to determine whether the records or any
portion thereof may be withheld under any of the exemptions set forth
in subsection (k) of this section, and the burden is on the agency to
sustain its action.

-(B) The court may assess against the -Cnited States reasonable
attorney fees and other litigation costs reasonably incurred in any case
under this paragraph in which the complainant has substantially
prevailed.

-(4) In any suit brought under the provisions of subsection Damages.
(g) (1) (C) or (D) of this section in which the court determines that
the agency acted in a manner which was intentional or willful, the
United States shall be liable to the individual in an . nount equal to
the sum of-

-(A) actual damages sustained by the individual as a result of
the refusal or failure. but in no case shall a person entitled to
recovery receive than the sum of $1.W0; and

B) the costs of the action together with reasonable attorney
fees as determined by the court.

"(5) An action to enforce any liability created under this section
may he brought in the district court of the United States in the district
in which the complainant resides, or has his principal place of business.
or in which the agency records are situated, or in the T)istrict of Colum-
bia. without regard to the amount in controversy, within two years
from the date on which the cause of action arises, except that where
an agency has materially and willfully misrepresented any informa-
tion required under this section to be disclosed to an individual and
the information so misrepresented is material to establishment of
the liability of the agency to the individual under this section, the
action ma} he brought st any time within two years after discovery by
the individual of the misrepresentation. Nothing in this section shall
he construed to authorize any civil action by reason of any injury gus-
t: inch as the result of a disclosure of a record prior to the effective date
of thiF z-vetion

"(h) Iluarrs or I.r.u.ct. GUARDIANS.For the purposes of this section,
the parent of any minor. or the legal guardian of any individual who
1,as4msoi declared to he incompetent due to physical or mental inca-
pacity or age by a court of competent jcr:sdiction, may act on behalf
of the individual.

"(1) (1) CRIMINAL. PENALTIES. Any officer or employee of an
agency, who by virtue of his employment or official position, has pos-
seasion of, or access to, agency records which contain individually
identifiable information the disclosure of which is prohibited by this
section or by rules or regulat ns established thereunder, and who
knowing that disclosure of the pecific tn,terial is so prohibited, will-
fully discloses the material in any manner to any person or agency not
entitled to receive it, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and fined not
more than $5,000.

"(.2) Any officer or employee of any agency who willfully maintains
a system of records without meeting the notice requirements of sub-
section (e) (4) of this section shalt be guilty of a misdemeanor and fined
not more than $5,000.

"(3) Any person who knowingly and willfully requests or obtains
any record concerning an individual from an agency under false pre
tenses shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and fined not more than $5,000.

"(j) GENERAL EXEMPTIONS.The head of any agency may pi omul-
gate rules, in accordance with the requirements (including general
notice) of sections 553 (b) (1), (2), and (3), (c), and (e) of this title 5 IJSC 553.to exempt any system of records within the agency from any part of
this section except subsections (b), (c) (1) and (2), (e) (4) (A) through
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(F). (e)(6/. (7), (9), (10), and (11), and (i) if the system of n3c, rdsis
-(1) maintained by the Central Intelligence Agency; or
-(2) maintained by an agency or component thereof which

performs as its principal function any activity pertaining to the
enforcen:ent of criminal laws. including police efforts to prevent,
control, or reduce crime or to apprehend criminals, and the activ-
ities of prosecutors, courts, correctional, probation, pardon, or
parole authorities. and which consists of (A) information com-
piled for the purpose of identifying individual criminal offenders
bini alleged offenders and consisting only of identifying data
and notations of arrests. the nature and aisposvtion of crimin: 1
charges, sentencing, confinement, release, and parole and probe -
tion stains; (B) information compiled for the urpo,e of
crimina! investigation. including reports of infoprmants gnu
Investigators. and associated with an identifiable individual; or
(C) reperts identifiable to an individual compiled at any stage
of the process of enforcement of the criminal laws from arrest
or indictment thmugh release from supervision.

At the time rules are adopted under this subsection. the agency shall
include in the statement mquired under cection 553(c) of this title,
the reasons why the system of records is to be exempt& from a pro-
vision of this section.

k) Srr:C4IC ExEmyrums.The head of any agency may pro-
mulgate rules, in accordance with t' -quirements (including general
notice) of sections 533(b) (1), (2), (3), (c), and (e) of this title,
to exempt any s } stem of reeor within the agency from subsections
(c) (3). (d). (e) (1), (e) (4) (G), (II), and (I) and (f) of this sec-
tion if the system of records is

"(1) subject to the provisions of section 552(b) (1) of this title
"(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement pm--

poses. other than material within the scope of subsection (j) (2)
of ts section: Prorided. homerer. That if any individual is
denied any right, privilege. or benefit that lie would otherwise
be entitled by Federal law, or for which lie ..ould otherwise be
eligibie. as a result of the maintenance of such material, such
material shall be provided to such individual, except to the extent
that the disclosure of ,nell materia: would reveal the identity of
a source who furnished information to the Government under an
express promise that the identity of the source would he held in
confidence. or. p rior to the effective date of this section under
an implied promise that the identity of the source would be held
in confidem

"(3) ma ,stained in connection with providing protective serv-
tees to the President of the United States or other individuals
pursuant to section 3056 of title 1K;

"(4) required by statute to be maintained and used Fokly as
statistical records;

"(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of
determining suitability. eligibility, or qualifications for Federal
civilian employment, military service, Federd contracts, or
access to classified information, but only to the extent that the
disclosure of such material would reveal the identity of a source
who furnished information to the Government under an express
promise that the identity of the source would be held in confi-
dence, or, prior to the effective date of this section, under an
implied promise that. the identity of the sweee would be held in
confidence;

'(6) testing or examination material u-ed solely to determine
individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in the

9
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Federai service the disclosure of which wculd compromise the
objet tivity or fairues s of the testing or examination process; or

-(7) e% ablation material used to determine potential for pro-
otton ire the armed services. but only to the extent that the
disclosure of such material would reveal the identity of a source

ho furnished information to the Government tinder an express
promise that the identity of the source would be held in confi-
dence, or, prior tg the effective date of this section. under an
implied promise that the identity of the source would be held in
confidence.

At the time rules are adopted under this sabsection. the age -tiy shall
inchitle in the statement rtptired under section :153 (c) of this title, 5 -SC 553.
the re-unis ahy the system of reeord, is to be exempted from r. pro-
vision of this section.

-( I) (1) AR1 1111 11, 14.4 o41,-. Earl agency record which is accepted
by the .tdminist valor of (humid Services for storage. processing, and
set vicing in accordance with section 3103 of title 44 shall. for the put- 44 3103.
litres of this section. lie considered to be maintained by the agency
whit h depositi-d the record and shall lie subject to the provisions of
this section. The Administrator of I ienetal Serviret; shall not disclose
the revolt c \vela to the agency %%bit II maintains the re old. or under
rules established by treat agency which are mot inconsistent with the
p i t h-kions of this section.

"(2) Each agency record pet Mining to an identifiable individual
which w, s transferred to the National Archives of the United States
as a record which has sufficient historical or other value to warrant
its continued preservation by the United States Government, prior to
the effecti% e date of this section. shall, for the purposes of this section,
be considered to be maintanied by the National Archives, and Audi
not be subjet t to the provisions of this section. except that a statement nubl ication
generally desriliing such re,ol ( Inufleled after the requirements in Federal
elat mg to records subject to subsertnak (e)( 1) (.1,) through ((;) of Register.

t his sed ion) shall he published in the Federal Register.
"(3) Each twency eeord pertaining to an identifiable individual

nhich is transferred to the National Archives of the United States as
a record which has stifficient historical or other value to warrant its
rontinued preservation by the United States Government, on or after
the effective date of this section, shall. for the purposes of this section,
be considered to be maintained by the National Archives and shall be
exempt from the requirements of this section except subsections (e) (4)
( A) thrtuigh (G ) and (e) (9) of this section.

( in ) Gin FIINM :%T CONTRACTORS. When an agent y provides by a
rotating for the operation by or on behalf of the agency of a system
of records to accomplish an agency function, the agency shall. con-
sistent with its authority, cause the requirements of this section to he
applied to such system. For purposes of subsection (i) of this section
ally such contractor and any employee of such contractor, if such
conti act is agreed to on or after the effective date of this section, shall
Ix considered to be an employee of an agency.

-(n) MAILING LISTS.--An individual's name and address may not
be sold or rented by an agency unless such action is specifically author-
ized by law. This pros ision shall not be construed to require the
withholding of names and addresses otherwise permitted to be made

avam.e notice to Congress and the Office 4 BNlanagenient and miget
"(o) Rgeoirr ov NEW SYSTEMS. Each agency shall pion ids adequate to

il Congress and
of any proposal to establish or alter any ssteni of records in order
to permit an evaluation of the probable or potential effect of such
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proposal on the privacy and other persona' or property rights of
indu iduals or the disclosure of information relating to such indi-
viduals, r-id its effect on the preservation of tne constitutional
principles of federalism and separation of powers.

"(p) ANNVAL Rseowr. The President shall submit to the Speakei-
of the Mu -e and the Presi lent of the Senate. by June 3e of each
calendar year. a consolidated report, separately listing for each Fed-
eral agency the number of records contained in any system of records
which were exempted from the application of this section under the
provisions of subse( tions (j) and (k) of this section during the pre-
ceding calendar year. and the reasons for the exemptions, and such
other information as indicates efforts to administer fully this section.

(q) Ern:i-r or Orlim LAws.No agency shall rely on any exemp-
tion contained in section 552 of this title to withhold from an indi-
vidual any record which is otherwise accessible to such individual
under the pros 'sinus of this section. ".

St.c. 4. The chapter analysis of chapter 5 of title 5, United States
Code. is amended li :nserting:
552a Records about iadividuitis:
immediately below:

Public information ; agency rules, opinions, orders, and proceedings.".

SEC. 5. (a) (1) There is established a Privacy Protection Study
Commissien (hereinafter referred to as tl `'Commission') which
shall be composed of seven members as follows:

(A) three appointed by the P:esident of the United State:,
(11) two appointed by the President of the Senate, and
(C) two appointed 11' the Speaker of the House of Representa-

tives.
Members of the Commission shall be chosen rrom among persons who,
by reason of their knowledge and expertise in. 'ny of the following
ureLseivil rights and liberties, law. social fences. computer tech-
nology, business, records management. and State and local govern-
nient are well qualified for service on the Commission.

(It) The members of the Commission shall el, ct a Chairman from
among themselves.

(3) Any vacancy in the membership of the Commission, as long as
there are four members in office, shall not impair the power of the
Commission tut shall be filled i i the same manner in a hich the original
appointment %%as made.

(4) A quorum: of the Commission shall consist rf a majority of
Ilse members, except that 'he Commission may establish a lower num-
ber as a quorum for the purpose of taking testimony. The Con--
mission is authorizei: to establish such c-immitteeu and delegate such
authority to them as may be necessary to "srry out its functions.
Each member of tho Commission. including the Chairman, shall have
equal responsibility and authority in all decisions and actions of the
Commission, shall have full access to all information nee mary to the
performance of their functions, and shall have one vote. Action of
the Commission shall be determined by a r'ljority vote of the mem-
bers present. The Chairman (or a member designated by the Chair-
man to be acting Chairman) shall be the offnaal spokesman of the
Commission in its relations with the Con7. ess, Government agencies,
ot:,er persons, and the public. and, on behalf of the Commission, shall
see to the faithful execution of the administrative policies and deci-
sions of the Commission, and shall report thereon to the Com.nission
from time to time or as the Commission may direct.

J I-
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(5) (.1 ) 1Vheneer :lie Commission submits anv budget estimate Age'.
or request to the Presider, or the Office of Management and Budget, requests.
it concin,-ently trali,ni,t a copy of that request to Congress.

(B) li'lleneve- the Commission submits any legislative recommen- Legisiative
datums. or testimony. or comments on legislate m to the President or ret o- -errs.
Otlit e of Manageme.it and Butlget. it shall ( oneurrently transmit a copy dat,s
theieof to th.- Court-ms. So °Jier or agency of the United :;tates
shall have any authcrity to require flit Commission to submit its
legilatne re«nnminiations, or testimony. or comments on legisla-
tion. to any fairer or agenc of the United States for approval, com-
ments. or review, pit- to the submission of such tecommendations.
testimony, or «alum its to the ('ongress.

(It) The ('ommissior shall
( 1) make a study or the data banks. automated data process- st

"hig 'wog, ,y,tem, of governmental,
legion:IL and innate organization. in order to determine the
,tandard and prim-, dure in fon-e for the protection of lwrsonal
information: and

1) recommend to the President and tie. Congress tl e extent,
if any. to which the requirements and principles of section 552a
of title 5. United States ('ode. shout(' be'applied to the infonaa- p. 1897.
lion prat t ice, of t loe.e ganizat ion, by legi'lation.adnunlstratmye
all ton. or volontaly adoption of such requirements and principles,
:uul MIK )11 on such other legislatne recommendations as it may
determine to be neces.sary to protect the privacy of individuals
while meeting the legitimate needs of government and sotiety for
in formation.

c) ( 1 ) In the «mrse of con/In.-tin:: the study required under sub-
(b) I) of this set tion. an.1 in its n ports then on. he
may r*--ea rah. examine. and analyze

( A ) interstate transfer of information about individuals that
is undertaken through malual files or by computer or other elec-
tronic ot tele«animinicat ions moans;

( B data banks and information programs and systems the
°laration of which significantly or substantially alieet the enjoy-
netilt of the prnacy and other liersonal and property rights of
nub% 1(111.11,:

((') flu sotitil ,ccir ity limilbers. lit ense plate
miners-al idetd:eis. and other symbols to identify individuals
in data bank, and to gain arcess to. integrate, or cei.tralize

fol ,ytenis and tile; and
I;) tin matching and anal%e. of statistical data. such as

Ftleial census data. with other soinces of i?rsonal data, such as
automobile regi,trie, :ind telephone directories. in (inlet to
rectui,t nit t individual responses to statistical questionnaires for
(.0111111crelal Or other purpo,es, in a way whitii results ni a
tolation of the implied or explwitly recogolize1 confident:ality

of molt information.
('1( AI The Commission may include in its exr_in'ouit. ion pet -onal

information artivitie in the following an-as: medical: insurance:
education: employment and per.milu 1; credit, banking and financial
in,t it nt ions relit bureaus: the rommerrial retorting industry: cable
tele% 1,1011 and other tektainutlimications media; travel, hotel and
entertainment reservations; and elert onic check processing.

(B) The ('oninii,51011 .411111 inlude in in, examination a study of
I1) whether a person ergaged interstate commerce who

maintains a 111811111g, list s110111(1 be required to remove an
indnidual's name and address from suh list npon request of
that individual:
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(ii) whether the Internal Revenue Service should be pro-
hibited from transfering individually indentifiable data to other
agencies and to agencies of State governments;

(iii) whether the Federal Government should be liable for
general damages incurred by an individual as the result of a will-

1 or intentional violation of the provisions of sections 552a (g)
p. 1897. (1) (C) or (I)) of title 5, United States Code; and

(iv) whether and hom the standards for security and co:.-
fidentiality of records required under section 552a (e) (10) of
such title should b' applied when a record is disclosed to a
person other than an agency.

Religious or- (C) The Commission may study such othe ormation
ganimtions, activities necessary to carry out the eongressi it .nbodied in
exception. this Act. except that the Commission shall not agate information

systems maintained by religious organizatiors.
Guidelines (3) In conducting such study, the Commission shall
for study. (A) determine what laws, Executive or lers, regulations,

directives, and judicial decisions govern the activities t nder study
and the extent to which they are consistent with the rights of
privacy, due process of law, and other guarantees in the
Constitution;

(B) determine to what extent governmental and private
information systems affect Federal-State relations or the
principle of sepal ation of powers;

(C) examine the standards and criteria governing programs,
policies, and practices relating to the collection, soliciting,
processing, use, access, integration, dissemination, and transmis-
sion of personal information; and

(I)) to the maximur extent practicable, collect and utilize
findings reports, studies, hearing transcripts, and recommenda-
tions of governmental, legislative and private bodies, institutions,
org- izations. and indit idnals which pertain to the problems

urfy b.! the Commission.
(d) In addition to its other functions the Commission may

(1) request assistance of the heads of appropriate departments,
agencies, and instrumentalities of the Federal Government, of
State, and local governments, and other persons in carrying out
its functions under this Act ;

(2) upon request. assist Federal agencies in complying with the
requirements of section 552a of title 5, United States Code;

(3) determine what specific categories of information, the col-
lection of which would violate an individual's right of privacy,
should be prohibited by statute from collection by Federal agen-
cies; and

(4) upon request, prepare model legislation for use by State
and local governments in establishing procedures for handling,
maintaining, and disseminating personal information at the State
and local level and provide such technical assistance to State and
local governments as they may require in the preparation and
implementation 'f such legislation.

(e) (1) The Commission may, carrying out its functions under
this section, conduct such inspect. ns, sit and act at such times and
places, hold such hearings. take such testimony. require by subpena
the attendance of such witnesses and the production of such hooks.
records. papers, Correspondence, and documents. administer such
oaths, ha% e such printing and binding done, and make such expendi-
tures as the Commission deems advi,..ble. A subpena shall be issued
only upon an affirmative vote of a majority of all members of the Coin-
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mission. Sniper,- shall be issued under the signattne of the Chai
man or any moo!, of the Commission designated by the Chairman
and shall be eared by any person designated by the Chairman or any
such member. Any member of the Commission may administer oaths
or affirm:aft/11S to witnesses appearing before the Commission.

(2) (A) Each de,uirtncent. agency, and instrumentality of the execu-
tie branch of the Government is authorized to furnish to the Com-
mission, upon request made by the Chairman, such information, data,
reports and such other assistance as the Commission deems necessary
to carry out its functions under this section. Whenever the head of
any such department, agency, or instrumentality submits a report
pursuant to section 552a (o) of title 5, United States ('ode, a copy
of such report shall be transmitted to the Commission.

(B) In carrying out its functions and exercising its powers under
this section. the Commission may accept from any such department,
agency, independent instrumentality, or other person any individu-
ally indentifiable data if such data is necessary to carry out such powers
and functions. In any cake in which the Commission accepts any
such infotmation, it shad,' assure that the information is used only
for the purpose for which it i> provided, and upon completion of that
purpose such information shall be destroyed or returned to such de-
partment, agency, independent instrumentality, or person from which
it is obtained, as appropriate.

(3) The Comninsion shall have the power to
( A) appoint and fix the compensation of an exeentive director,

and such additional staff personnel as may be necessary without
regard to the provisions of title 5, United States (We, govern-
ing appointments in the competitive service, t tid without regard
to chapter 51 and subchapter III of chapter f i of such title re-
lating to classification and General Schedule pa:. rates, but at rates
not in excess of the maximum rate for GS-18 of the Generrl
Schedule under section 5332 of such title; and

(B) procure temporary and intermittent services to the same
extent as is author:zed by section 3109 of title 5, United States
('ode.

Ile Commission may delegate any of its functions to such personnel
of the ( ommissmn as the Commission may designate and may
authorize such successive redelegations of such functiens as it may
deem desirable.

(4) The Commission is authorized
(A) to adopt, amend, and repeal rules and regulations govern-

ing the manner of its operations, organization, and personnel;
(B) to enter into contrnet,t or other arrangements or modifica-

ttons thereof, " ith -(verianent, any depart Inc 't, agency, or
independent ins run entalay of the United Stot o. with any
person, firm, association, or corporation, and s wit contracts or
other arrangements, or modifi( tit s thereof, may be entered into
without legal consideration. u it ut performance or other bonds,
and without regard to s( ction 3709 of the Revised Statutes, as
amended (41 IT.S.C. 5) ;

(C) to make advance, progress, and other payments which the
Commission deems necessary under this Act without regard to
the previsions of section 3648 of the Revised Statutes, as amended
(31 U.S.C. 529) ; and

(D) to take such other aetion as may be necessary to carry out
its functions under this section.

Reports,

transmittal
to Commissicn.

p. 1897.

5 USC 5101,
5331.

5 'JSC 5332

note.

Rules and
regulati-
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o^nersat:or. ( f) (1 i Each [the member of the Commission who is an officer or
employee of the United State,' shall ,erne without additional compen-
sation. but continue to receive the salary of his regular position
when engaged in the performance of the duties vested in the Com-
mission.

Ter lien. (2) A member of the Commission other than one to %%luan paragraph
(1) apples shall receive per diem at the maximum daily rate for

5 5332 GS-18 of the General Schedule when engaged in the actual per
rote. formance of the duties vested in the Commission.
Travel et.. (3) All members of the Commission shall be ieiuibu rsed for travel,
verses. subsistence. and other necessary expenses incurred by them in tile per-

formance of the duties vested in the Commission.
"'eport to (g) The Coninn,,sion shall, from time to time, and in an annual

repoit. report to the PI esident and the Congress on its activities in
arl Congress. carrying out the provisions of this section. The Commission shall make

a final report to the President and to the Congress on its findings
pursuant to the study required to be made under subsection ( b) (1)
of this section not later than two years from the date on which all of
the members of the Cominissi(m are appointed. The Commission shall
cease to exit thirty days after the date on which its final report. is
submitted to the President and the Congress.

-eraltles. ( h ) ( 1) Any member, officer, or employee of the Commission, who
by %ne of his employment or official position, has possession of, or
access to. agency records which contain individually identifiable infor-
mation the disclosure of which is prohibited by this section, and who
knowing that disclosure of the specific material is so prohibited, will-
fully discloses the material in any manner to any person or agency
not entitled to revere it. shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and fined
not more than :i;:).(aid.

(2) Any person echo knowingly and willfully requests or obtains
any record concerning an individual from the Commission under false
pretenses sled] be guilty of a misdemeanor and fined not more than
$5,000.

5 S 552a SFr. 6. The Office of Management and Budget shall
note. (1) develop guidelines and regulations for the use of agencies

in implementing the provisions of section 552a of title 5, United
nte, p. 1997. States Code, as added by section 3 of this Act ; and

(2) provide continuing assistance, to and oversight of the im-
plementation of tlw provisions of such section by agencies.

5 ST 552a Sex. 7. (a) (1) It shall be unlawful for any Federal. State or local
note. government agency to deny to any individual my right, benefit, or

pri%ile,re provided by law because of such indki3'isfs refusa; to dis-
clo- Ins -.wild ,.ecurit v account number.

(2) #he provisions of paragraph (1) of this subsection shall not
apply with respect to--

( A ) any disclosure which is required by Federal statute, or
(B) the disclosure of a social security number to any Federal,

State, or local agency maintaining a syqem of records in existence
and op( rating before January 1, 1975, if such disclosure was
required under statute or regulation adopted prior to such date to
venf the identity of an individual.

(h) AnN Federal. State. or local government agency %%hich requests
an milk 'dual to disclose his social security account number shall
inform that individual whether that disclosnre is mandatory or volun-
tary. by a hat statitory or other authority such number is solicited.
and what IISP will be made of it.

1
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Sy.c. 8. The provisions of this ket shall be effective on and after the
c' te of enactment, except that the amendments made by sections 3 and
4 ..hall become effective 970 days following the day on which this Act
aQ enacted.

Sm. 9. There is authorized to be appropriated to carry out the pro-
visions of section 5 of this Act for fiscal years 1975, 1976, and 1977 the
sum of $1,500,000, except that not more than $750,000 may be expended
during any such fiscal year.

Approved December 31, 1974.

^'S, A-1415 accompanyi-g It.R. 16373 (Comm. on (.0-ernment
Operat.,ons).

%o. A-1183 (Comm. on Government Operations).
P=S `,'D, Vol. 120 (1974):
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